VTsmartdoor

TM

PROVIDING EFFICIENT AND
RELIABLE FIRE DOOR INSPECTION

FAST AND ACCURATE
INSPECTIONS
Whether a commercial building is one or 45 stories
tall, the safety of its occupants is of the utmost
importance. That’s why the National Fire Protection
Association has issued a list of standards for firerated doors and other materials.
Initiated in 2008, the NFPA now requires all fire
doors be inspected on an annual basis. What’s
more, written records of each inspection must be
maintained in order to comply.
This process can take a lot of time and effort —
unless you have a VTsmartdoor.TM Using industryleading technology, VT Industries makes the entire
inspection process quick and easy. With barcodes
placed on every fire-rated door, inspectors merely
scan the door and all information will be captured
and ready to save in a digital format.

HOW IT WORKS
Before they even leave our factory, a fire rating label with barcode is placed on the hinge stile of each door. This
code is easy to access and tells inspectors the exact specifications of the door, including fire rating, machining, veneer,
finish, manufacture date, door number and more. This gives the inspector all the information he or she needs in a
matter of seconds.
The added bonus — this data can either be e-mailed or uploaded to our website. So if you ever need to replace or
order more doors of the same specification, all the information you need is accessible in a matter of seconds.
The entire process takes only a few steps:
step 1:
Scan barcode
with scanner

step 4 :
door information returned
via e-mail in pdf format

step 2:
download to
computer or pda
step 3:
e-mail to
vtsmartdoor@vtindustries.com
OR UPLOAD TO
vtsmartdoor.vtindustries.com

STEP 1:
Scan the barcode located on the hinge stile of the door. All of the information is automatically saved in the scanner.
STEP 2:
Connect the scanner to a computer using the provided cable. Or, transfer the data wirelessly to your
computer or Smartphone using Bluetooth technology.
STEP 3:
E-mail an Excel file of the data to vtsmartdoor@vtindustries.com or upload the file to vtsmartdoor.vtindustries.com.
STEP 4:
All the door’s data will be retrieved in a matter of seconds.

KEY FACTS
•

Inspector training and criteria are developed by DHI.

•

VT will assist in inspector training.

•

Using a computer or handheld device, door information can be e-mailed to vtsmartdoor@vtindustries.com
or uploaded and stored at vtsmartdoor.vtindustries.com.

For more information or to locate a local VT CORE Distributor visit www.vtindustries.com.
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Door featured on cover: Flush Laminate Door, Wilsonart Nepal Teak
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